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Newsletter 2199
GM’s Note:
Run Site– Youth Park, New Carpark
Heartfelt Condolences to the families and crew members
onboard the ill-fated MH370. I shed tears when i saw their
pics of the passengers and crew in the papers the other
day. Even though i doesn't know any one of them, their
smiling faces reveal that they are all happy people Farewell & RIP
We will be organizing a Outstation Run on 17th-18th May @
Danok, Thailand.
Those interested, pls contact VGM (Beauty Queen) for
further details.
We had 48 members and 4 guests( Oliver, Tana, Matt and Ah

Lye) who came for the Rock climbing run......
Welcome Benz, the latest addition to Harriets.
1st Out within an hour- Goodyear, Iceman, Tiny and
General....Well done!!!
BURST FOR RUN 2198 - KELVIN - YOUTH PARK, NEW CARPARK
We all assembled at the Youth Park, New car park, now that
decadent hash behavior has been outlawed around the Youth
Park Info Centre. It was a hot and sticky night, according
to some. So much so that two of the Harriets looked like
they had resorted to wearing just their underwear....Call
Girl and G String must have thought they were on a
Victoria Secret shoot (or was it Sports Illustrated?),
prancing around in their tight skimpy shorts. I noticed G
Man had a pack on, so he must have had the rest of the
wardrobe on hand ....in case is got cooler ...yeah right
...more on the contents of G Man's pack later.
Anyway, it was the mysterious Kelvin's run, with
subcontracted hare Sai Seng. The last remarks were*"paper
on the tree on the way up, paper on the ground on the way
down" *Let's see who was listening!! We set off into the
bush straight across the road from the carpark. The usual
pecking order appears as we start to ascend. I was behind
guest Military Man Matt (M3), and Pussy Cat was ahead of
him. Let's see who the real pussy is later.
The General came striding along up behind us, then Iceman
on the catch up from a late start. M3 was trying to prove
his military worth as Iceman blew by. Not much later,
while still on the first On Up, M3 was hanging on to a
tree like his life depended on it. The General and I
passed by then I think we went down up bit and started to
climb again through the river ....boulder hopping, just
like when I was a kid. Great. I spotted Money on the way,
who was taking it easy, as he already knew the run from
last Monday. Doesn't sound like Money....later I heard
that Rupiah had "taxed him" too much the previous night
and he only had "change" left for the run.
The General must have passed me on the 2^nd On Up, as when
I got to the top and there he was, sitting down enjoying
the view as I came gasping onto the track. It looked like
an easy way down so I kept on going. Soon after the
General had a head of steam on, and come charging by,

never to be seen again. While I thought I had a few of the
FRBs in my sight on the way up, as soon as it flattened
out, they were "Gone with the Wind".
So I was in cruise mode going down for the "On Beer" not
expecting to see anyone. Then G Man and AML appear on the
trail asking me why I am going down, as they are heading
up. Remember I said, "lets see who was listening". Paper
on the floor on the way down, and it was. G Man protesting
that he followed paper all the way. Now let's see ..G Man
is usually quite fast, and AML is usually not so fast. So
what was really in that pack G Man...perhaps enough for a
little "picnic" off paper in the bush....G Man, we know
you are a wannabe Ang Mo.
So continuing down in cruise mode, more people were
popping out of the bush...did anyone go all the way? Posh,
Speedhound, Rupiah bashing through the gully and up on to
the track.
I arrive back and see half the crowd already out...bloody
SCBs.
20 minutes later M3 arrives. Good work GI Joe! He says
that he saw the Pimp heading UP the on down. I guess a
leopard never changes his spots and he is determined to
get lost at every run.
"Let's see who is listening", next time.
ON ON
SHIT in a PIT
Circle

Guests Welcomed- Matt and Oliver on the ice throne
(Tana and Ah lye left
earlier)
Benz on the ice as
cyclist, completed
today. His comment
run---"Fantastical

being our latest addition. Benz, a
his 1st virgin jungle hash with us
after the
lah"

Mystery Whip Tiny charges- Manfred - He was overheard saying he wouldn't do

the run but later seen as racing after goodyear during
the run.
-Shit in the Pit - seeing with pimp going the wrong
way and not making him come back
Bon Voyage to Fancy pants and panties who's leaving
tis Sat for home. They were told to Come Back Soon
since MAS will be offering great discounts
on all its flights!!!!!!
AML and Mak Toh Tak on the ice for becoming "ladies of
leisure" and hope to see them more on every thur,
Black Jerman charges Fancy pants for his various
layers of fancy pants which he has to take them down
one by one
Lookalike Hare- Sai Seng were then Thanked for a good
run and,good on the spot fried fish.

HARE OF THE DAY

Kelvin

GUESTS

NEW MEMBER-BENZ

SLOW FOR A CHANGE

NOT BRINGING PIMP HOME

Bon Voyage

LADIES OF LEISURE

STRIP SHOW

HARE LOOKALIKE
Thanks to KeLvin for a good food and run... good night

Other Photos

BROTHERS IN ARMS

WHITE MONEY

2 EGGS AND 1 SAUSAGE

TOP HEAVY

LOOK…PRETTY HARRIETS FOLLOWING….IN YOUR DREAMS!!!

YOUNG BOY ...ANYONE???

3 HANDSOME MEN...OOPS...ALREADY TAKEN

* Next Run ****
Run 2199-3 April 2014 – Suaran- Air Itam Dam(Top )
rd

Run No.

Hareline
2014
Date Hare/Bunny

2200
2201

10-Apr
17-Apr

Pauline
Jude

2202

24-Apr

General

2203

01-May

Alexis

2204
2205
2206
2207

08-May
15-May
22-May
29-May

Hugh
Datin
AML
Philip

2208
2209
2210
2211

05-Jun
12-Jun
19-Jun
26-Jun

Vithia
Ai Lee
Elisa
Mini Sausage

Venue
Tar College
Charlie Marlet
Jalan Bayu Batu
Ferringhi
New Shoplot
Note:Run start at
5pm
Mt Pleasure
Shamrock

Charlie market
Shamrock

Belated Birthday greetings go to:

oUR Handsome And
Most WaNted MaN…….
James Lim
28th March 2014

oUr piMp…NiCK MorGaN
29th March 2014

This week birthday greeting go to:

Amy teh 2nd April 2014

EUGENE 3rdApril 2014
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!

Invitation runs:

May 2014
Asia Pacific Hash
9th - 11th May
www.asiapacifichash.com

June 2014
28 June
BKH6 BATANG KAJANG HAPPY HAPPYHAPPY HASH HOUSE HORRORS celebrates BKH6
HORRORS 10th ANNIVERSARY RUN (JUNGLE FESTIVAL)
Venue: 43000 Kajang
RM 70/adult RM30/ Child (age 7-18)
Contact 019 362 3633 / 012 390 6255

July 2014
5th July
Hash Run to Mount Kinabalu.
Please let the VGM know if you want to go.

11-13 July
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate
event four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the
capital of Europe for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest,
countryside, historic cities…), drinks (at least seven differentbeers + two wines)
and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian cuisines).
Contact Kali aka Black German if you’re interested.

September 2014
20th September
Hash House Harriers Batu Gajah –Perak
35th Anniversary Run.
RM 80
Contacts: Taliban 0125222610 email: ipohhhh@gmail.com
William 0165928901 email: wthiam8562@yahoo.com
Cheah 0124333650 email: nyukphin@gmail.com

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you

